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Round Sealing Cord
Description
Liqui Moly Sealing Cord is an aging resistant, permanently plastic, highly adhesive butyl rubber cord.
Sealing Cord is used for mechanically fixed seals for
repairs to headlights, taillamps, windshields, domelights, glass roofs and overlapping sheet-metal joints
etc. Due to its intrinsic tackiness, this sealing profile
can be used to bond all clean, dry surfaces such as
metal, wood, plastic and glass to each other.

Properties
- permanently elastic
- high dimensional stability
- high resistance to aging
- silicone-free
- high tackiness

Note:
Store Liqui Moly Sealing Cord in a cool and dry place
protected from intense sun radiation.

Available pack sizes
1 Piece Carton

Technical data
Form

vorvernetzter zähelastisch, knetbar / tough
and resilient, kneadable

Color / appearance

schwarz / black

Thermal stability

- 30 bis +150 (kurzfristig
bis +200) / -30 to +150
(short periods up to +200)
°C

Base

vorvernetzter
Butylkautschuk,
Kunstharze / pre-crosslinked butyl rubber and
synthetic

Density at 20 °C

1,45 g/cm³

6197
D-GB-F-I-E-NL-P

Our information is based on thorough research
and may be considered reliable, although not
legally binding.

Dimension length / width / 5 Rollen à 2m / - / - /
height / depth / diameter 10mm
Shelf life

18 months

Recommended storage
temperature

15 - 25 °C

Areas of application
Liqui Moly Sealing Cord is specially suitable for
mechanically fixed seals and spacers in car, trailer,
container and caravan building as well as in the construction and ventilation sector.

Application
Cut off the required length with the backing film from
the drum. Lay the Liqui Moly Sealing Cord on the
sealing surface being treated and press lightly. Remove the backing film and bond with the part or install the sealed component.
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